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By Jo-Ann Carr6
Subscriptions ere6 football. An Aitken House spokes

man told the story this week: 
"We’re gonna cream ’em". Search
lights will show the way to the 
athletic field below the residence 
on opening eve. This year the resi
dences turned thumbs down on the 
offer from the Carnival Committee 
of a money grant to help construct 
their floats. They prefer to com
pete for the money as a prize 
another indication of high inter
residence rivalry building tor the 
Carnival . . • And in this year of 
renovation even the parade route 

This year the

Single ’’Good night, sweet prince, SHOW BIZ: Suddenly it’s Winter 
And flights of angels sing thee Carnival
to thy rest!” Not to be outdone In a year when

Somehow, Shakespeare. I
think, is wasted on a cat. At book| UNB win8 a football champ- 
least my cat didn’t appreciate ionatiip (also something new), and
the above bit, when I intoned it, the Red and Bl«ck Rew“® 1

she exciting changes, the 1959 Winter 
. , ; Carnival Committee has clambered

closed her eyes and tucked her al)oar^ the revamping bandwagon
nose under her tail. Of course, u, prevent ’stagnation’ from over-
it could have been the somewhat taking Its own pet project.
sarcastic tone of my voice, since opening night plans

sittine reading and 'she finalized, but one new innovationT Vm JLf 1 was will be the first UNB snow Bowl,
and sat on what I was I ]n lhja (:lassic the gridiron giants

of Aitken and Jones will tangle for 
There is definite evidence that I thirty minutes of slippery, snowy 

a cat has looked upon a queen, FILTERING THE AIRWAYS: Some of the coolest music 
in fact, that a Belgian ■ the airwaves these moons is being emanated from the

pumTe8 grotto, three and a half stories under the New York City, 
princess. (The poor woman was lft c£me~ at you compliments of station WNEW, 1030 kes on the 
only looking for a parking place duated plastic. A1 Collins spins ’em from eleven to one every 
and if Belgium is anything like I Gening . . . WMGM at 1050 on the dial, pumps Best Sellers, with 
Fredericton, it might be worth a Host Dean Hunter, into the atmosphere Monday through Friday 
princess or two, to find one.) | from njne to twelve . . . And if it’s soothing, relaxing music you 
Nevertheless, with all this îm- want ^ a hard week of study or something, try George Kicn s 
pressive'evidence, why not a cat twenty.five minutes of Music ’till Midnite every Saturday evening 
that enjoys Shakespeare? ] at fi:35. The station is CBA; the dial location is 1070 kcs.

I don’t think any of this non- i UNSUNG heroes DEPT: The-' 
sense is having the least aitect piannjng and developing of an ex
on Pepper-Pot. She is off in travaganza like the Winter Carni- 
enme dreamland reserved strictly val is a large and complex under- 
for cats, where catfood grows on taking involves toe üme^and

trees and people hold sort pillows a 8p6Ctacular which brings delight 
their laps, instead of hard, an(j entertainment to many, and

mnstv hooks again this year the majority of themusty DOOKS. I w6ork haa fallen to the fourteen
people who make up the Carnival 

But also again this 
the carnival has the assist-
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Is being changed, 
parade is scheduled to move from 
the race track, down Queen St., 
‘the wrong way’, thence up Uni
versity Ave. to the gym.

was
Sherwood, Fred Eaton, Pete Kent, Marg came 
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moral movies7
6
6 We North Americans are a very moral people, and the 

movie censors do their best to protect our virtue.
Many low types, artists, adults and the like, often hur 

verbal brickbats at the censors, but they don t mmd. And no 
wonder, for they enjoy the sleep of the self-righteous.

Nevertheless, despite their intentions, the censors oc
casionally do some baffling things.

Two examples will illustrate our point.
A French film was to show in Quebec. In the uncut 

version, a man divorced his wife to run off with another woman 
The censors were shocked by this obviously unsuitable plot.
80 bu, divorce is no,.

Here in New Brunswick, the censors recently approved a 
Jerry Lewis comedy. The plot revolved about a female 
film star who found herself pregnant. It seems she had just 
returns! from Mexico. While there, she, a butter and 
ample tequila had gone off together for a ^-mght spree_ 
Sometime during the evening (the star couldn t ^member 
when), the couple had married. So the star, though unhappy 
about her marriage, was at least to have legitimate offspnng.

Apparent moral standard used by the censors: marnage, 
no matter what the form, is always family entertainment 

We originally found these two decisions quite disquieting, 
but have, since rearranged our own values accordingly. 

After all, the censors are always right.
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iivil®
'resh tonde last fall, has been elected 

president of the Students’ Federa- 
In a 1,000-vote campustion.

referendum, Cliche received a 
majority of 50 votes over his 
opponent, who ran on a generally 
pro-authority platform. Said 
Cliche, “The vote was close be- 

all elections here are like
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Committee.Campus
Calendar

by Sheila Caughey

cause
that.”year,

ance ot a man whose name does 
not appear in the list of Carnival 
Committee officials. That man is 
Norm Butler. Ever since the snow 
show was inaugurated four years 
ago, Norm has been quietly helping 
and advising the various commit-

To prevent duplication of meet. I £» - «W 
ing times and places and tol at lea8t {amillar with Norms 

listing in THE BRUNS- vojce through his fine Norm Butler 
□lease report all Show which flows smoothly off 
r , . cucm a CFNB’s towers every weekday atcampus events to shcilm ^ probably only a few are

CAUGHEY, campus cordinator, at aware Ma flne "behind the 
the Maggie Jean Chestnut House 8Cenes” work in helping not only
rphnne GRanite 5-9091). the Winter Carnival but e.l\ UNB(Phone uKan functions. For the most part these

THIS LIST COVERS TODAY deeds have been appreciated but 
THROUGH THURSDAY unpublished. Again this year Norm

is unassumingly 'acting as a special 
HOCKEY GAME: Engineers entertainment advisor, as well as

CHORAL SOCIETY: Prac-1 called Norm, 
tice, Art Centre, 7 p.m., Tuesday.

PROGRESSIVE CONSERV
ATIVE CLUB: Meeting, New 
Lounge, Student Centre, 7.30 
p.m., Ttiesday.

SRC MEETING: Oak Room,
Student Centre, 7.30 p.m., Tues
day.

UNB BAND: Practice, Mem
orial Hall, 7 p.m., Wednesday.

DEBATING SOCIETY: Meet
ing, New Lounge, Student Centre,
7.30 p.m., Thursday.

INTER-VARSITY CHRIST
IAN FELLOWSHIP: All Pur
pose Room, Student Centre, 7.30 
p.m., Thursday.

FILM NIGHT ENGINEER
ING WEEK: films and speakers,
Room 104 Civil building, 8 p.m.,
Thursday.

ART EXHIBITION: paintings 
by Ernst Neumann, Art Centre.

ART CLASSES: Art Centre,
7-9,30 p.m., every Wednesday 
and Friday evening.
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ten days 
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EDITOR’S MAIL BOX
of ideas and fear the carnival 
will become “stagnant”. The 
carnival officials have not estab
lished a suggestion box for stu
dent ideas — thus one reason for 
no new ideas.

If we agree to allow the Mer
chants Association to take an 
active part in the carnival, they 
will ultimately want a position on 
the “committee”, and then the 
carnival will cease to be a uni
versity function.

»aton
Winter Carnival

Sir: We see in the local daily 
that the Winter Carnival Com
mittee is seeking assistance from 
the city fathers. They (the city 
fathers) have referred this idea 
to an unimaginative, apathetic, 
near-sighted clique known as the 
Retail Merchants Association.

The students of the university 
might be on the verge of losing 
“their own” winter carnival be
cause the bureaucratic winter 
carnival officials have run out

HALL'S BOOKSTORESew II uf (I President est. 1869OTTAWA—Louis Cliche, one 
of the three editors fired from the 
University of Ottawa’s La Ro-
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SPORTING GOODS
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and sporting goods

C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON'S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS

Î
MILDEST BEST-TASTING cigar ETTK

THE

Patronize our advertiser»
You won’t be sorry


